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DECENBER NEETING 
============= 

Nhen: 7:30 PN, Deceaber 09,1986 

Nhere: Lincoln Center 
935 llaple Ave 
DoNners Grove, Ill 

Topic: Christ1as Programming Contest 
SIDER DRANING 

Opening remarks 
De10 of Current DON 

7:30-7:40 
7:40-8:00 
8:00-9:00 
9:00-9:30 

9:30-9:35 
9:35-9:45 

Deaos of contest entries 
Break & Novice Corner 
Purchase of SIDER TICKETS 
Door Prize DraNing 
SIDER HARD DRIVE DRANING 

Other Dates to Re1e1ber 

Dec 9: Regular meeting 
17: Board lleeting '!--NO "EETING----1 
30: AppleNorks Sig --NO NEETING----

Jan 13: Regular 1eeting- Operating Systems 
21: Board fteeting 17PII, Do1ners Grove Library) 
27: Apple1orks Sig 17PII, Nood Dale Library) 

Feb 10: Regular 1eeting- lleaber IIONTH 
18: Board "eeting 17PN, DoNners Grove Library) 
24: AppleNorks Sig 17PII, Nood Dale Library) 

OFFICERS 
========= 

President: Ed Danley 969-4433 
VIP Prograa Randy Paulin 366-3274 
V/P fteabership Jia Coraack 960-5691 
Secretary Albert Hilliger 860-2626 
Treasurer John Sandora 352-3059 
Librarian Detlef Adolff 766-7741 
Editor Don Saith 629-5033 
Directors Bob KonikON 968-3897 

Ralph Stein 985-7850 
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DECEMBER 1986 

,,,fro• the Presidents corner ••• 

Talk about a full aeeting, our November aeeting had at least 
107 people in attendance. That means that D.A.U.G. is the 
proud oNner of a 10ft Sider hard disk courtesy of First Class 
Peripherals/Xebec. This also means that some lucky person 
Nill get the hard disk, If you Nere at one of the past 
aeetings, or shoN up at the Deceaber aeeting, you can get 
raffle tickets. See articles elseNhere in this issue or 
previous issues for complete details. 

First Class Perpherals Nas at our aeeting presenting the Sider 
Hard Disks and backup systeas. The hard disk can be formatted 
as a coabination of DDS 3.3, ProDDS, PASCAL and CP" disks. 
Also at our aeeting Nas tNo !thats right 2!1 Apple //GS's. Our 
prograa chairaan, Randy Paulin brought his, and a 
representative fro1 FarnsNorth brought one. Ne then ran thru 
soae of the dealer deao programs for the GS folloNed by 
progra1s brought in by 1e1bers. Froa Nhat I saN, only 1 
progra1 Nould not boot on the GS. Apparently RASTER BLASTER'S 
copy protection prevented it froa booting on the GS. We also 
ran so1e of the progra1s side by side on the GS and the lie. 
The speed of the GS Nas amazing co1pared to the IIE. 

Dur Dece1ber 1eeting Nill again be our annual Christmas 
contest. See articles elseNhere in this ne1sletter for more 
details, or contact Randy Paulin for 1ore details, We also 
plan on having soae neN softNare froa Broderbund at the 
1eeting. Broderbund the1selves Nere supposed to attend, but 
they had to pospone their presence until a later date. They 
Nill be sending some softNare for us to see. One 1ore thing, 
Ne planning on having punch and other goodies at the December 
1eeting. If you Nould like to bring something, please do. Just 
let ayself, or any of the other officers knoN •hat you are 
bringing so Ne can avoid to auch 
duplication. 

Happy Holidays 

Ed Danley 
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No. smith Numbers are 1n no way related to Don, our 
Newsletter editor. !hey are integers 111th a very special 
property that vou may t1nd interesting. 

we ali know what Prime nu1bers are, and many of us are also 
tam1l1ar with ~ertect, Detective, Abundant, A11cable and 
~ythagorean numbers. Jhese and others are integers 11ith 
special properties 11h1ch, 111th a tew exceptions, have the 
attractive attribute of being absolutely useless. Nell, not 
completely useless since they have been studied by many over 
1anv centuries and have led to a special topic 1n 1athemat1cs 
cailed "lhe lheorv ot Numbers.• lt 1s believed that interest 
in number theory !integers onlyJ has its or1g1ns 1n 
Numerology, the notion that certain numbers have 1yst1cal or 
magic sign1t1cance. Numerology 11as mentioned at the September 
DAUb meeting when l:.d Danley su111anzed tor us a letter sent 
to UAUb asking 1f members might be interested in starting a 
business with their computers based on doing "Nu1erolog1ca1• 
caiculat1ons for potential customers. !hat's 11hat gave me the 
idea to tell you about S11th numbers. 

!here now seems to be a very ne11 special integer described 1n 
the August lb, I9Hb issue of Science News. lhe S11th reterred 
to above 1s the brother-in-la11 ot 1athe1at1c1an Albert 
Wilansky ot Lehigh Un1vers1ty. Wilansky discovered that his 
brother-in-law's phone number 14Y377751 has the follo111ng 
remarkable property. The su1 ot its d1g1ts 14+9+3+7+7+7+51 1s 
42. its prime factors ares, ~, ~, b5BS1. Jhe su1 of the 
digits ot its pr11e tactors 13+~+5+b+5+B+3+7l 1s also 42! 
lhat makes the number truly spec1a1. For example, over the 
range ot all numbers bet11een 1 and 100UUO there are only 3294 
integers 111th this property. N1lansky decided to call these 
special numbers "S11th" nu1bers. And no11 others are studying 
thea. ~erhaps you 11ould too using the Applesott routines 
l1Sted belo11. 

1110 routines are needed to deter11ne 1t an integer 1s a S11th 
number: a routine to calculate the su1 of the digits of the 
integer, and a routine to deter11ne the prime tactors ot the 
integer. The t1rst, starting at Applesott line lOUU belo11, 1s 
a subroutine that takes anv integer land returns the su1 ot 
its d1g1ts 1n so. 

lllOO l~ 1< lU THl:.N so=z : HI:. l UHN 
1UlU SD=U :lS=SlRSlll 
1U20 ~UH l=l JU Ll:.NIZSl 
lOSO SD=SD+VALlfflDSILS,l,lll 
1U4U Nl:.Xl l :Hl:.lUHN 

lhe second routine 1s 1ore co1pl1cated. It's also a 
subroutine that takes an integer N and returns the su1 of the 
digits ot it's pr11e tactors 1n S~ or returns Sf=U 1t N is a 
prime number. Illy definition, a prime number is not a Saith 
nu1ber.l The subroutine starts at line 2UOO belo11, tests 
successively all possible tactors F of N 1n another 
subroutine starting at line 3UOU, and if~ 1s a tactor suas 
1 ts d1gi ts using the subroutine at line lOUO above. 
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2000 S~=U :O=N 
2010 ~=2 :bOSUH 3UOO =~=3 :bUSUB 30UU =~=5 :bUSUII ~uuu 
lU20 F=F+2 :&USU!! 3UOU :IF Y<f !HEN 204U 
2030 ~=f+4 :bUSUS 3000 : if Im lHl:.N 2020 
2040 IF N(>U IHl:.N l=D :bUSUB lOUO :Sf=SF+SO 
2050 Hl:.JUHN 

3000 Y=D/~ : lf llNTUIH)Yl UH 111=1) lHl:.N Hl:.lUHN 
3Ul0 l=f :b0SU8 lOUU :Sf=Sf+SU :U=Y :bUIU 30UU 

As an illustration ot the use ot these routines. here's a 
"front end" that deter11nes 1+ any assigned integer N 1s a 
511th number. 

10 HUffE 
20 lNPUI "1:.Nll:.H NUffBl:.H JU Bl:. 11:.Sll:.U: ";N 
SO Z=N :bOSUB lOOU :SN=SO :bOSUI! 200U 
40 lf SN=Sf lHl:.N ~HlNI "11'5 A SffilH NU"8~K!" 
:iu if SNOSF IHEN f'HlNT "ll'S NUI A S"lTH NUff8tH," 
bO PHlNl :bOlO 20 

\ 

l've tested all DAU& 1e1bers' phone numbers trom the July 'Hb 
1e1bersh1p 11st; none are S11th numbers. But 1f we alter the 
drtin1t1on ot a Saith number to include ·1· as a prime factor 
le.g. add :S~=Sf+l to the end ot 11ne SUJ, then at least tour 
1e1bers have phone numbers that are "altered" S11th numbers. 
Who are they? l don't think 1 should reveal such extremely 
sensitive 1ntor1at1on. 

--- Halph ~. Stein IY/lb18bl 

Treasurers Report Nov 86 
================================== 

Previous Balance 

ftembership 
ftonthly Dom's 

558.55 

236.00 
260.00 

----------------------------------

Total Revenue 

Expenses 
Operational Expenses 
Capital Expenses 
Newsletter+ Stamps 
Diskettes 
Other Club "embership 
Rent 
Prize Fund 

496.00 

2.00 
o.oo 

117. 70 
o.oo 
o.oo 

3S.OO 
20.00 

----------------------------------

Total Expenses 

Net Income 

174.70 

321.30 
----------------------------------
Ending Balances 

John W Sandora 

879.85 
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Inside lhe Apple 11gs 

by Neil Shapiro 
copyright tel 198& by flCU Inc. 
all rights reserved 

The design ot the neN Apple ilgs, tro1 a hardNare 
standpoint, Nas no easy challenge. Apple had to tace tNo 
tough task1asters -- their tuture custo1ers and their present 
custo1ers. lhe Appie iigs had to be designed so as to be at 
the toretront ot hardware possibility and poNer Nh1le still 
reta1n1ng the ability to use a11ost al! of the existing Apple 
11 hardNare and sottNare base. 

flany other co1pan1es have faced s11ilar challenges and have 
throNn up their hands to opt tor one choice over the other. 
some 1anutacturers have deliberately crippled the capability 
ot their new machines in order to re1ain compatible N1th 
their oid hardware. Uther co1panies have released 1ach1nes 
Nh1ch, Nh11e powertul 1n their oNn right, have left their 
loyal user base holding the short end of the stick of 
obsolescence. 

Apple Co1puter Inc. has shoNn tor once and for all that a 
tutur1st1c neN design need not neglect either the standards 
ot the past nor the pro1ises ot the future. 

CH!P l<UNllUWN 
As you no doubt expected, the neN Apple ilgs uses 1any 

spec1aily-des1gned integrated circuits. These ICs include not 
only the CPU itself but at least nine other specially 
designed LSJ !Large scale Jntegrationl chips. The 65816 CPU 
(Western lles1gn center b~SCBlbl 1s a lb-bit chip ancestrally 
related to the previous &~02 CPU used in Apple Ii 1ach1nes. 
This ne. CPU features lb-bit accu1ulator, 1&-b1t land Y 
registers as well as relocatable zero page and stack. fhe 
CPU has a 24-bit internal address bus and B-bit registers tor 
both the data address bank and the progra1 address bank. 
lhere are 11 neN addressing 1odes tneN tro1 the 6502) and 36 
new instructions for a total of 9J along Nith fast-block 1ove 
instructions and co1plete &~02 and &~CO2 e1ulation. 

Supporting the functionality and poNer of the CPU, Apple 
has designed a co1ple1ent ot neN chips 1n this 1ost poNertul 
neN add1t1on to the Apple JI fa1ily, Here's a very brief 
rundoNn on these neN s11lcon additions: lhe flega 11 chip 
provides for basic Apple 11 addressing and t1m1ng and NDrks 
1n con;unction N1th the tolloN1ng chip, 

lhe fast Processor Jnterface IFPJl handles the 
synchronization ot the CPU processor Nith the flega 11 chip. 
fh1s 1s 1ore co1plex than 1t aay first appear as the Apple 
llgs has both "fast" and "sloN" HAfl 1e1ory. Because the Apple 
JJgs emulates the older 1ach1nes, 1t 1ust be able to run at 
the older speed ot 1 flHz. lhe CPU does have this capability. 
But Nhat about the fact that such peripherals as Disk Ii 
controller cards and t1r1Nare Nith t111ng loops all expect 
the older, sloNer speed? Apple solved this dile11a by 
delegating 128K ot the llbs's 1e1ory as being "sloN' 1e1ory 
that would always run at 1 flHz. But keep 1n 11nd that even in 
emulation 1ode the CPU 1ay be run at 2,8 flHz, llh1s 
translates to 2.~ flHz after so1e internal routines are taken 
care ot.l lh1s 1eans that even older Apple 11 progra1s are 
loaded into the •taster• me1ory. 
lhe flega 11 chip governs the "sloNer• portions of 1e1ory 
Nh1le the fPJ chip governs the "faster• part of the 1e1ory. 
·~ast• and "sloN" are so1eNhat 1isleading. The actual kAfl 
1e1ory chips are all capable of the sa1e speed. But 1t is the 
FPl and flega 11 chips Nhich deter1ine the speed at Nhich the 
1e1ory seg1ent 1n question Nill run, 

The Slot1aker chip 1s responsible tor generating signals 
that are involved Nith addressing and controlling the 
expansion slots. 

lhe Yideo benerator Circuit !YbCI is the chip Nh1ch 
provides the neN Super-Hes capabilities and so provides both 
video addressing and signal generation. 

fhe Integrated 111oz flach1ne tllilfll 1s a chip that Nas first 
introduced on the flac1ntosh and which controls both ~.25" and 
s.~· d1sk drives. 

.. ., 

The Digital Usc1llator Chip IUUCl and the Sound beneral 
Logic Unit 1Sound bLUl Nork together to put the •s• 1n Apple 
llgs. The DOC 1s a sa1pling sound generator made by tnson1Q· 
the Sound 6LU connects the DUC to the system bus. ' 
L1keN1se, the Keyboard fl1croprocessor ta ~U740Al and the 
Keyboard beneraJ Logic Unit !Key bLUl work 1n tandem. fhe 
Kerboard fl1croprocessor runs the new Apple Uesktop Bus which 
aJ oNs for the 1ouse as Nell as the keyboard and future 
peripherals Nh1le the Key &LU connects that 11croprocessor to 
the systea bus. 

lHANKS ~Uk IHt fltflUkltS 
lhe Apple 1Igs's CPU could address up to lb 1egabvtes ot 

1e1ory. Apple has chosen to make at least B megabytes of this 
space available tor HAfl expansion and J megabyte tor HOH 
expansion. 

fl1n11u1 HAfl tor the ilgs is a respectable 2~&K. ~rograas 
that are Nr1tten 
directly for the Apple Jigs can expect to use about J76K ot 
that space as some space 1s taken tor displays and the system 
f1r1Nare. Progra1s Nr1tten tor the Apple lle or lie, and run 
on the Jigs 1n e1ulat1on mode, NllJ t1nd ho1e sweet hoae as, 
1n e1ulat1on 1ode, the bottom 128K ot 1e1ory 1s 1apped out as 
one 1a1n 64K bank of 1e1ory and an aux1111ary 64K bank ;ust 
llke old tues. 

There 1s a reserved expansion slot 1n the Apple llgs tor 
add1t1ona1 RAfl, it a progra1 calls the in-Hun ne1ory nanager 
then all the 1e1ory on the card 1s available to the 
appl1cat1on. lhe progra11ay reside and run 1n any portion ot 
the expansion 1e1ory, given that the ne1ory flanager routines 
are used, Jh1s 1eans that the HAft 1s •real" 1e1ory and can be 
used as tar 1ore than ;ust a kAfl disk. 

HoNever, this 1e1ory arrangement 1eans that older style 
1e1ory cards are not going to be tully co1pat1ble with the 
Apple Jigs. An older style 1e1ory card will be able to be 
plugged into a gs slot. Unce plugged 1n 1t will operate ;ust 
as 1t 1t were 1n an Apple JJe or Jic when used 1n e1uJat1on 
1ode. But you would not be able to use such a card as 
tuliy-ut11ized Apple Jigs 1e1ory. 

lh1s 1eans a new round ot 1e1ory cards and Apple is 1ak1na 
one style available now and one 1n the near future. Ava1iabie 
right aNay 1s a card that ut1l1zes 2~bK 1e1ory chips and 
which can groN the JJgs' expansion RAfl space to 1 1egabyte. 
When 1 1egab1t chips beco1e available the card will also be 
said 1n cont1gurat1ons aJlow1ng the expnded 1e1ory to reach 4 
1egabytes. 1st11I not yet up to the tuJl 8 megabytes the 
1ach1ne could recogn1zel. 

SU SHUN flt SUfltl HJ Nb! 
Anything the older Apple ll's can do 1n the real, ot text 

and display, the Apple llgs can do also. All of the older 
display 1odes will work and aI1ost all graph1c-or1ented 
sottNare Nr1tten tor the older 11 line will run on the new 
1achine. But the Apple llgs adds Super-Hes graphics and 
analog K&B to the 11st ot video delights. 

.Note t~at,Ne are noN.speak1ng ot analog HbB and not d1g1tal 
K68, A d1gitai R&B 1on1tor !such as Apple's older H&B monitor 
or an 18ft PC color 1onitorl will not work on the Apple llgs 
fhe d191tal H6B 1onitors, by their design, are not capable of 
producing nearly the wealth of glorious colors possible on 
the Apple ligs, So, for tuli en;oy1ent of the Jlgs, sooner or 
later 1ost people will have to purchase a new color 1on1tor. 
But_,, 1n the 1eant11e, the Jigs w11J work with inexpensive 
NISC color 1on1tors and deliver al1ost all of the graphic 
features Nith so1eNhat Jess visual acuity. 

All ot the Apple llgs' various video 1odes take place on a 
display that 1s 1apped out as three areas: colored text, 
colored background and colored border. 
Any of sixteen colors 1ay be selected for these areas 1n any 
co1b1nat1on. lhe only proviso 1s that the user 1ay not select 
the sa1e color for both the text and the text background -
shades ot the Jnv1s1ble nan 1t he could! lhe colored text, 
hoNever, only works Nlth the analog HbB output. NfSC users 
Nlll have to be content Nlth text displays ot black and Nh1te 
and shades of grey. lh1s 1s due to the tact that color 
fringing would otherwise result on NlSC 1on1tors. 

CONTINUED NEXT ftONTH 
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Christmas Programming Contest 
Once again this December, DAUG will present...VOU when you 
enter your greatest brainchild in our annual members programming 
contest! 

Oon·t get worr1ed. you don·t have to be a programmer to enter! 
If you can draw, you can be a w1nner too! 

The Categories: 

One Liners: 
This category a11ows a complete program in one line of 
BASIC or 256 bytes of machine code 

One Pagers: 
One Page programs come in several flavors: 
1) BASIC- must list to a 40 by 24 screen without scrolling. 
2) 6502 machine code less than $400 bytes. 
3) Grafix- must be one 8192 byte HI-RBS picture. 

Full applications: 
These are fully finished programs that do not fit into any 
of the above categories. This includes short BASIC programs 
that use Applesoft expanders (like DAUG vol. 21 'CAT grafi:x') 

Your entry doesn't need to be a complete program, you can submit a 
subroutine which does something useful. Everyone can benefit from 
useful or unusual programsl 

Have you got a question? Do you have a special case program? 
Give one of the club officers a call to find outl 
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NEN OWNERS CORNER 

The question of hoN to randomly select numbers Nithout 
duplications in Applesoft came up again during the November 
meeting. As a result Ne thought it Nould be of value to offer 
an alternate to the program given in the November NeNsletter's 
"NeN ONners Get Help" article. The alternate is a subroutine 
that takes a previously defined array Alli, I = 1 to N, and 
reorders the elements randomly. Saying it another Nay, the 
subroutine "shuffles• the array elements in a manner similar 
to shuffling a deck of cards. The subroutine starts at line 
1000 beloN, It's preceded Nith a main program to serve as an 
example of ho• one can use the subroutine. There are, of 
course, a variety of other Nays of using the same subprogram. 

10 HONE 
20 INPUT "ASSIGN N: 1 ;N 
30 DIN A(Nl 
40 FOR 1=1 TON: AIIl=I: NEXT I 
50 NS=N: 60SUB 1000 
60 PRINT "SHUFFLED Alli ---• 
70 FOR 1=1 TON: PRINT A(ll;" ";: NEXT I 
BO PRINT: PRINT 
90 PRINT "SHUFFLE AGAIN IY/Nl? • 
100 6ET Q$: IF 9$="Y" THEN 50 
110 END 
999 REN================================= 
1000 FOR 1=1 TO N-1 
1010 3=1NT!NS1RND!1l+1l 
1020 Z=A!NSl: AINSl=A(JI: AIJl=Z 
1030 NS=NS-1: NEXT I 
1040 RETURN 

R.B.KonikoN & R.P.Stein 

DOOP. PRIZE ! 

If you attended one of the last couple of 1eet1ngs you may 
have heard that Ne changed the Nay Ne are handling our door 
prize. At our October meeting Ne started to give aNay 
CASH!! There Nas a small catch you had to be there to 
accept the door prize that Nas draNn by the computer fro• 
the current list of 1e1bers, If the 1e1ber's name that Nas 
draNn as the winner Nas not in attendance the amount of the 
current door prize Nould be carried over to the next month. 
So in November at our door prize draNing Ne gave away 
October's $10 and November's $10 for a total of $20 (only 
because lucky 1e1ber Nas at the 1eetingl. 

Elaine A. Passow was at the 
November meeting to collect $20.00 
Good luck to the rest of you next month! 

Al Hi l liger 
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Nicrozine RevieN 

A Nicrozine is a disk Nhich contains several orograms 
designed for the education and entertainment of school-age 
children, It is published bv Scholastic SoftNare, Inc., 2931 
E. NcCarty St., PO Box 7502, Jefferson City, NO 65102. · 
Nicrozine is offered on a subscription basis, so one disk 
arrives at our house each month, at a cost of S29,95, 

Ne currently have 10 Nicrozines. The contents of each 
disk varies, but generally they have a computer cartoon strip 
a logic story puzzle, and a TNISTAPLOT tm adventure. The ' 
latter is an adventure story Nhich lets vou choose an action 
from a list at various points of the adventure. In this way 
the adventurer can choose to follo• one of numerous scenar1~s 
built into the adventure. Each TNISTAPLOT ta also uses 
graphics with some animation, some memory recall, some 9ame 
playing, and logic. · 

In recent issues, there have been question and ansNer 
games Nhich illustrate the use of a data base. Sets of 
questions are posed and vou have to properly search a data 
base, supplied on the disk, to find the correct answers. The 
information in the data base is factual and deals with topics 
such as inventors and their inventions, animals, geography, 
and space exploration. The most recent Nicrozine contains an 
illustrated game Nhich teaches BASIC progra11ing. It is very 
worthwhile for children Nho have an interest in learn1no BASIC 
and who have no previous knoNledge. · 

Nhile the main audience of Nicroz1ne is children, mv N1fe 
and I have also enjoyed using all the features. l highly 
recommend Nicrozine for use by anyone b vears of age or older. 

Dave Dohaeier 
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Blank Diskettes SPECIAL 

Remember that blank diskettes are available for purchase fro1 
the Librarian at club 1eetings. Because of an unusually 
advantageous purchase, the cost is only t4,69 for 10 diskettes 
olus tax. The diskettes co1e in 1ultiples of 10 and include 
sleeves. 

"ac Do"'s 

We now have Public Do1ain pro9ra1s available on 3.5" disks for 
the "acintosh. Ve have 4 different Do"'s with about 400K of 
useful programs on each one. That's roughly 20 progra1s per 
disk. The Do"'s are priced at $5 each. 

Free Do"'s 

Lots of good disks are co1ing up - why not recruit a new 
1e1ber for the club and get your disk for free?! 

Reviewers Needed!! 

I have a nu1ber of disks ready to be included in the club's 
library, but they need to be reviewed first. If you would like 
to volunteer your services, I'd be 1ost grateful for your 
help. I also have a co11ercial Progra1 available for review. 

All you need to do is take the disk ho1e, use it for a 1onth, 
and write a short review. Just share your experience by 
telling us what the programs can do and what you liked and/or 
didn't like about them. 

Please turn in your review on disk, so it doesn't have to be 
retyped. See 1e at the meeting for 1ore details about what's 
available. 

Steve Jobs on TY 

Nine years ago, at the age of 22, Steve Jobs co-founded Apple 
Co1puters. Along with astonishingly rapid gro•th ca1e internal 
dissent, and in 1985 Jobs lost a power struggle and resigned 
fro1 Apple. Three 1onths later he was back in the business, 
creating Next, Inc., a co1pany ai1ed at transfor1ing the 
learning process at the college and graduate level. 

Steve Jobs is one of five 1avericks profiled this 1onth on 
Entrepreneurs, a new 90 minute docu1entary airing on "onday, 
Dece1ber 22, at 9:00 p1 on Channel 11. Treat yourself to an 
enjoyable and educational progra1 on MTTN, Channel 11! 

. ' 
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• Soecial I 

• I 

• Announcement • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Congratulations! You did it!! 

Get a FREE 10 "eg Sider Hard Disk for Christmas! 

First Class Peripherals/Xebec sent "ike Nalder to our last 
club 1eeting to de1onstrate their Sider Hard Disk. 

Over 100 people attended the 1eeting <107 to be exact!. 
Congratulations to everyone, and thanks for bringing ·,our 
friends and relatives to the meeting to introduce them to 
D.A.U.6. and to the Sider! 

Because of the high attendance, First Class Peripherals has 
donated a 10 "eg Sider to the club! Ne will, therefore, hold a 
raffle at the annual Christ1as party to give away the Sider, 
worth over $500!!! 

How do you get raffle tickets? BUY the1 or earn FREE ones! In 
addition to the tickets you've already earned, vou can buy 
raffle tickets to increase your chance of winning the Sider. 

The 1oney raised by the raffle is needed to buy some 80 column 
1onitors for the club. You benefit twice - you can get a free 
Hard Disk and your 1onev is returned to you in the fore of 
better equipment at the 1eetings. 

So •••• take a chance, and buy some tickets. Your probability of 
winning is better than in the Lottery, and the club needs the 
funds. Be a big spender - no matter what happens, YOU MIN! 

Here are the specifics: 

===========================================-=-----------------
= = 
= Sponsor a new 1e1ber •••••••••• 3 tickets for vou = 
= 3 tickets for new 1e1ber = 
= Attend Dec "eeting •••••••••••• 1 ticket = 
= = 
--------------------------------------------------------------
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

Buy tickets: 1 Ticket - $ 1.50 
4 Tickets - 5.00 

10 Tickets - 10.00 

= I1portant: Only CLUB "E"BERS can ourchase tickets! 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

==============================================----------------
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DAU6 Disk of the Nonth I 65 - Dece1ber 1986 

This 1onth Ne are featuring a double-sided DoN loaded Nith 
Utilities for tNo co11only used printers, the Apple 
I1ageNriter, and the Epson NX-80 land co1patiblesl, 

INA6ENORKS, the i1proved and expanded ProDos version of DAU6 
DoN 52 (Nov 851, per1its doNnloading of an alternate font, 
Nhich can then be used instead of the built-in Font. 

l1ageNorks noN provides 45 alternates, Nhich are kept in the 
Subdirectory FONTS! In addition, there is a de10 1ode that 
prints to the screen. Also included is a utility to du1p 
Hi-Res screens to the printer, so1ething that coaes in handy 
Nhen vou're using Softgraph IDoN 641! for exa1ple! 

/lftA6ENORKS/FONTS: 

APL, ASCII, BAR, BLIPPD, BLOCK, BROADNAY, BYTE, COLOSSAL, 
CONTRACT, COUNT, CYRILLIC, DI6ITAL, EDUCATIONAL, ESPERANTO, 
FANCY, FLON, 6ANES, 60THIC, GRAPHIC, GRAPHICS, 6REEK, HEBREN, 
HEI6HT, KATAKANA, ftIRROR, NINETY, NORNAL, OPTICAL, OUTLINE, 
PINBALL, PINOCCHIO, PUD6Y, RONAN, RUSSIAN, SHADOW, SKINNY, 
SLANT, SPECIAL, STENCIL, STOP, SUPERSUB, THIN, UPSIDE, 
NESTERN, WHITE 

Nl-80 Utilities, revieNed by Scott SNanson 

EPSON CATALOG DBL STRIKE: Self-explanatory,· 
. I L' 

EPSON DRIVER: Used Nith Apple Writer ?I for •easier• Epson 
co11ands. Personally, I think D,A,U.6. pon 145 is easier <has 
glossary file for co11ands>. · · 

EPSON LONER CASE: Prints the loNer case letters of the 
alphabet. Only problem is, the auther forgot to include 
'PRIO'.,,so that beco1es the user's job. <I didn't fix it, I 
;ust 1ade a note of it.> 

CATALD6: Asks you for a catalog heading, and lets you date it 
if you have a Thunderclock. 

DEftO I: Prints characters Nith different settings, 

DENO II: De1onstrates the co1bination of Nidths and strikes. 

LABEL NAKER II: Can do co1pressed, standard, or dbl Nidth 
5-line labels. 

LABEL NAKER III: l1proved Version II, Nith dbl strike and 
catalog header capabilities, Quite nice. 

LETTERHEAD: Creates a standard letterhead Nith ·dbl Nidth na1e, 

PR06RAN LIST: Lists any progra1 on disk, and Nill sta1p it 
Nith the date/ti1e fro• a Thunderclock. Also puts a dbl Nidth 
header on the listing of the progra1 name. 
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RENINDER CATALOG: Useful little program that si1ply involves 
changing data lines in the program for customization. 

SETUP I: Junky version of EPSON NX80 SETUP II. 

SETUP II: Still pretty ;unky, but Nill format letterheads. 

EPSON NORD 6ANE1 Cute little Nord-search creator. 

EPSON.EXEC.NAKER,A3,3: Creates Apolesoft commands that can 
access the printer from BASIC Nithout a PRl1 II think). 

EPSON.EXEC.NAKER.I3,3: Integer verson of above. 

EPSON UTILITY 3.3 DENO: Demo of Exec Naker's end product. 

EPSON LABELS I: Worthless junk. 6 lines that can't center 
correctly Nhen dbl Nidth is used <and it coaes out as standard 
Nidth!), Also, must hit <ctrl-c> to exit. 

EPSON LABELS II: Far better than Vers. 1, does four lines 
centered Nith line one dbl Nidth and lines tNo to four 
compressed, Still 1ust use <ctrl-c> to exit. 

EPSON LABELS Ill: Handy program that 1s the best of the 3. 
You can select Nidth ·and type style for each of the six lines. 
Quality program. This one does not require <ctrl-c> to exit, 
just a response to a question <Do you Nant any more labels?>. 

EPSON UTILITY 3,3 INFO/ EPSON DRIVER INSTR: Self-explanatory 

=== DAU6 Special I 22 === 

What else, but Print Shop Graphics! Here's a disk Nith 89 
Graphics IA - LI, that you can access from Print Shop. In 
February Ne Nill bring you another Special Disk featuring 1ore 
graphics IN through XI, as Nell as the entries for the DAU6 
Christmas Contest '86. 

Again on this disk you Nill find the Print Shop Slide ShoN 
program that Nill let you see 9 PS Graphics on screen at the 
same time. 

PS SLIDE SHON, DAU6.D06, AIRPLANE, ANCHOR, ANCHOR.I, APPLE, 
APPLE /IE, APPLE ALNAYS, APPLE BYTE, APPLE COftPUTER, APPLE 
DRIVE, APPLE FLOPPY, APPLE IIE, ARRON DONN, ARRON LEFT, ARRON 
RI6HT, ARRON UP, BANANA, BANDIT, BANDITO, BASEBALL, BATTY, 
BEETLE BAILEY, BROON HILDA, BUR6ER, BUSHY BEAR, CACTUS, 
CADUCEUS, CANDY CANE, CAPITOL, CAR, CARD.JACK, CARD.JOKER, 
CARD.KINS, CAREBEAR.1, CAREBEAR.2, CARROTS, CHESS TILE, 
CIRCLE-SLASH, COFFEE CUP, CONPUTER2, COOKIE ftONSTER, CORND06, 
CRACKPOT, CROCKPOT, CYCLIST, CYCLIST TILE, DA6NOOD, DANCING 
APPLE, DIAtlONDS 1, DIANUNDS 21 DIAftONDS 3, DlAffONDS 4, 
DINOSAUR, DISH, DISK DRIVE, DRA60N2, EIFFEL 1, EIFFEL 2, 
ELEPHANT, F16A, FACE, FAT CAT, FISH, FLA6, FRED, FRIED E&6, 
FUNNY FISH, GARFIELD, 6HOSTBUSTER, &LASSES, 6LOBE, 60 LEFT, 60 
RI6HT, 60LF, 6R4, 6RAPES, 6YNNAST, HAND, HANDICAP, HANDSHAKE, 
HAPPY NASK, HANK, HELICOPTER, HORSE, HORSE!, ICE CREAft, KITTY, 
LOOK, LOVE 



VISIT OUR FRIENDS! . . 
================== 
A number of local comouter stores support our activity by offering the 
discounts listed below to those who show their membership cards. 
Stores that sell merchandise to evervbOQy at a discount are not 
included. ·" .. ' 

c BM Computer ,St.CharlesRdandRoute83.Elmhurst(530-1125>-15% 
c BM Computer, 7 S LaGrange Rd, LaGrange (352-4700) -- 15% 
Farnsworth Computer Center. 1891 N Farnsworth Av.Aurora(851-3~88>--15% 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 383 E North Av, Villa Park (833-7100) 15% 
Primetime Computer Services,9906 Wood Lane,Palos Hills.Ill 
(598-5200)-10% 
Save On Software. 111 E Roosevelt Rd.,Lombard, Ill 60148 (932-9144) 
--27% on software & supplies, hardware -good prices 
Software Citv,88~: Geneva Rd. ,Carol Stream, 11,1 60187 (690-·0880)- 15i'. 
Expert Computer Solutions. 2015 W Ogden Ave.,Lisle,Ill 60532 
(963-6255) --15% 
Freouently a smaller discount is offered if a credit card is used. If 
a store would like to be included in this listing, please write the 
editor and give us your discount schedule for Apple-User Group 
members. 
#***** 
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DuPage Apple Users Group 

~ Q@M@ 

P.O. Box 294 ... Downers Grove, IL 60515 
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<The above tailing label is the only notice you Nill receive-1~~ nip is exoiring. ReneNal 
of 1e1bership Nill involve the payment of the initiation fee of $8,00 plus the yearly dues of $12,00 
for a total of $20,001 




